
 

  

Congratulations to all of the  
2021 Under One Roof  

Outstanding Municipal Partners! 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION 

City of Newark 
Starting in 2019, Clinton Hill Community Action (CHCA) partnered 
with the City's Housing & Economic Development Department to 
launch the Beat the Blight Campaign to address the high number of 
abandoned, blighted properties in the Clinton Hill neighborhood in 
Newark's South Ward. Together, with the City, CHCA conducted a 
property conditions survey, mapping all of the vacant, abandoned 
properties in the neighborhood and are now using that data to drive its 
campaign to clean up, secure and beautify the properties until they are brought back to active use. 
CHCA works with residents to clean up and maintain the properties and then engages local artists to 
install decorative murals on the doors and windows of the property. To date, CHCA  
has completed (65) Beat the Blight properties with two cycles of twenty properties each year. 

 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION  

Borough of Palmyra 
Habitat for Humanity of Burlington and Mercer Counties and the Borough of Palmyra  
worked together to deliver stability through homeownership 
opportunities, and a sense of pride through revitalization to their 
local families. We are celebrating the work they did to build two 
new designated affordable homes, and the 14 individual 
neighborhood revitalization projects they were able to execute. 
They addressed unique needs of their residents identified and won 
the support of many others, a huge victory! 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION 



City of Union City 
Thanks to a critical collaboration between the City of Union City, Mayor  
Brian Stack, and Garden State Episcopal Community 
Development Corporation a once abandoned church has 
transformed, though adaptive reuse, into 13 units of permanent 
supportive housing for the homeless. In order to get this done, 
community meetings were held where there was some 
resistance to housing this population. Mayor Stack played an 
integral part in convincing the local community of the 
importance of this project. The Mayor was supportive of the 
project from the onset, he waived permit fees and the project is tax exempt. It serves as an 
exceptional example of how properties can be repurposed. 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - NEW DEVELOPMENT  

Hamilton Township 
Through the combined efforts of HomeFront, Mayor Jeff Martin, and the supportive Township  
of Hamilton, we built the Lynwood Avenue Affordable Housing, 
offering 16 new units of affordable homes for low-income 
working families. This project represents the largest addition of 
family affordable housing to the townships affordable housing 
stock in many years and satisfies the townships affordable 
housing plan. The site provides safe, secure, and dignified 
housing for its tenants. 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - NEW DEVELOPMENT  

City of Plainfield 
We celebrate the City of Plainfield which, together with Morris Habitat for Humanity,  
transformed an eyesore and liability of a vacant property into a 
beautiful home which has elevated the entire neighborhood. 
Homeownership comes at the perfect time for the family 
purchasing the home - a single mother and her 18-year-old twin 
daughters who both begin college in the fall. The City has been 
supportive of Habitat projects. They have donated land and 
offered advice and guidance on construction, and quickly 
turned around permits and inspections. This is the 44th Habitat 
home in Plainfield, and with two more rehabs of older homes expected to be underway by the end of 
the year. 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - NEW DEVELOPMENT 

Township of Edison 
It took a team to build 42 new units of permanent, supportive, affordable housing for seniors  



with low incomes in Edison, New Jersey. Monarch Housing 
Associates, DOMUS, Catholic Charities Diocese of Newark, and 
Metuchen Community Services, SRS Strategic Associates, LLC 
and Community Grants Planning & Housing could not have done this 
without the support from the Township of Edison. Eleven units of the 
42 units are set aside for those who are homeless, and nine of which 
are designated for those who are homeless and who may have a mental or physical disability. The 
building is a larger structure with a small home feel from the street,  
sitting near community resources and support services. 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - NEW DEVELOPMENT 

Manchester Township 

Manchester Township was a critical project partner to Homes for All, providing everything  
from approvals to affordability controls to collaboration in this award 
winning community of 82 townhomes. As a result of their work 
together, the community now offers 82 home-ownership townhomes 
at a wide range of affordability levels in a beautiful wooded setting 
close to shopping, employment, recreation and more. 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - HEALTHY 
HOMES 

City of Newark/Newark Homelessness Project 
We celebrate the City of Newark, which is successfully tackling the state's homelessness  
problem head-on. Newark’s Hope Village sheltered 27 homeless 
individuals in shipping containers converted into code-compliant 
modular residences, with private shower rooms and a multipurpose 
structure. The majority of participants in this first round have 
transitioned into permanent affordable homes. This program is now 
being replicated once again in Newark with 25 new units, and shelter 
for up to 50 homeless individuals and families. 

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL PARTNER - HEALTHY HOMES 

City of Bridgeton 
The City of Bridgeton, together with Gateway Community Action Partnership, redefined  
what it means for a city to be Code Blue ready. Gateway moved the 
program to their River’s Edge Warming Center, the product of this 
collaboration, provides services, hot meals, and security to their 
homeless or housing insecure guests on cold nights. They were even 
able to accommodate for social distancing and health regulations 
during this pandemic. Additionally, each person who comes to the 
Warming Center, is able to talk to their mental health specialist in hopes of connecting them to 
permanent housing. This project serves as a model for the state. 

Visit www.hcdnnj.org/network-conference to learn more and to register! 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fhcdnnj.memberclicks.net%2fmessage2%2flink%2f3138e568-5f73-4142-bf49-bccb9761953a%2f1&c=E,1,_6Uli5Kg0R_Cn8xB-QvqWpyr4uvLc8XPs2VwUF-yAhgom0QEGOISmZoN-Ar0BkV9d2tVCXVlkZJfpXmKH38UmVfwqDKRvGcMWMfbvzuw86m-IxPLA2Q,&typo=1


 

Thank you to our Sponsors! 

 

W Hanover St. 
Trenton, New Jersey 08618 
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